
Sunday 
 

Continental Breakfast after 9am Mass 
Special Collection this weekend is for 
Flood Relief from Hurricane 

 Monday Grief Group meets at 7pm in the Parish Office 
Conference Room 

Tuesday The next  Ladies Guild  meeting is 10/10 at 1 pm in 
the Fr. Jim Community Center meeting rooms.  NEW 
MEMBERS  ALWAYS WELCOME.  

Wednesday  

Thursday Adoration after the 9:30am Mass until 11:45 
 

Friday  

Saturday  
Sunday Continental Breakfast after 9 am Mass 

Parish Picnic 12-3pm Community 
Center Gym and Church 

  

     Sept. 17, 2017-Sept. 24, 2017 

Sunday  7:30am 
9:00am 
11:00am 
5:00pm 

Donald McCarthy † 
For Our Parishioners  
Ladies Guild 
Chau Le Family  

Monday 6:30 am 
9:30 am 

Beverly Passanisi † 
Communion Service  

Tuesday 6:30 am 
9:30 am 

No Intention 
Paul Thuong Lam † 

Wednesday 
 6:30 am 

9:30 am  
No Intention 
Mathew Trenchil 

Thursday 
 

6:30am 
9:30am 

No Intention  
Kelly Choi ( Bd.) 

Friday 6:30am 
9:30 am 

No Intention 
Communion Service 

Saturday 8:00am 
5:00 pm   

No Intention 
Rosalind Lee † 

Sunday 7:30 am 
9:00 am 
11:00 am 
5:00 pm 

For Our Parishioners 
Swarna Sundar Rajan † 
Michael Conlon † 
No Intention 

   

     Weekly Stewardship Report 
 

  Stewardship report not available at the time 
of print. 
 

To help keep the parish within its budget please prayer-
fully consider making a one time tax deductible 
gift.  Contact the parish office for details.  Thank you for 
your continued support! 

Sept. 17, 2017-Sept. 24, 2017 

Free Queen of Apostles Annual Picnic  and Talent 
Show  

   
Sunday, September 24, 2017 

12PM – 3 PM 
 

 
It will be held in the air conditioned Fr. Jim 
Community Center. Sign up for the Talent Show 
with Klarissa at youth@qofa.org or call her at 
408-213-6509 for more details. 
      

Social Justice Corner                  HOPE 
 
At this writing, my heart is heavy with our local, national and world 
situations: the destruction of cities and lives by Hurricanes Harvey and 
Irma, the earthquake in Mexico, the fires in Oregon. Add to that the 
DACA decision, racism atrocities, hatred acts of violence, and the 
anniversary of 9-11. Never before have I felt the need to implore God 
for protection, peace and hope. I remember the Gospel story of Peter 
walking on the water to Jesus, only to sink when he took his eyes off 
of him. We, too, must keep our eyes on Jesus, who is always there for 
us and will stretch out his hand to pull us to safety. When the crippled 
man was incapable of reaching Jesus in a crowded home, his friends 
carried him and lowered him down to Jesus through an opening in the 
roof. In these desperate times, we have hope in Jesus. We need to 
come together as community, going directly to one another when rela-
tionships are broken, forgiving one another no matter how difficult. 
We are the Church that Jesus built. Pope Francis says, “Each one of us 
is a small, precious stone. In Jesus’ hands, as small as we are, we are 
made into ‘living stones.’ Jesus makes us his own, full of life in the 
Holy Spirit, full of life from his love.  We are made up of many 
stones; all different, that form one single edifice in the sign of brother-
hood and communion.”  Jesus is stirring the hearts of people in our 
local, national and world community to reach out to help those in 
need, to proclaim truth, to show love. How are you being called 
to build the church this week? 

Brought to you by the Social Justice Committee 

Grief Support Group Returns 
Mon. Sept. 18th 7 pm – 8:30 pm 

in the Rectory 
Are you, a family member or friend, grieving the loss of a loved one? 
Whether it’s a current loss or one in the past, we will reassure you that 
there is hope for those whose loved one has died. Join others in sup-
port, friendship, and prayer in a confidential setting. We meet every 
1st and 3rd Monday of the month in the Rectory. If you have any 
questions or need to talk, please call Shirley at 408-241-1209   



Twenty Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Today’s Gospel tells us the story of forgiveness.  A servant is forgiven his debt by his king but when faced 
with the same opportunity and the chance to show mercy to another, the servant instead chooses to punish 
and not forgive.  When alerted by others about this situation, the king punishes the servant, not for his origi-
nal debt, but for not showing mercy when given the chance. Jesus concludes by indicating that this is how it 
will be with God and those who refuse to forgive one another. 

  

Today’s Gospel tells us that Jesus will always forgive us.  But it also tells us what Jesus wants us to do, 
which is to forgive others.  Forgiveness starts with God, but it should also travel through us to other peo-
ple.  It is like a chain reaction of dominoes.  If we were to arrange a set of dominoes in order so that when 
one falls, it would trigger a chain reaction, we could see the impact that forgiveness has.  By us forgiving a 
wrong, we would hope that when faced with the same opportunity, the individual who has been shown our 
mercy would grant it to another, and so on and so forth.  

  

Now that seems relatively easy, but what we must also keep in mind is that we must extend this forgiveness 
or mercy to others freely and whole heartedly.  Because we have all received God’s forgiveness, God ex-
pects that we will also be forgiving towards one another.  It does not matter how many times we forgive, 
how quickly we forgive, or how easily we forgive; it matters that we forgive and forgive from the heart with 
no strings attached.  

  

During an average recess time, I hear the words, “I’m sorry,” more than I can count.  Some are sorry because 
they accidentally hurt someone, some are sorry because they were in the way of game, and some are sorry 
because they see an adult standing near them and thinks this is what is expected of them.  All of these pleas 
for forgiveness are slightly different; however, they typically always encounter the same answers, which are 
“no problem,” “that’s okay,” or “I’ll forgive you, if…”   These answers though do not always mean that for-
giveness has truly transpired; it is simply a quick way to keep playing.  Sometimes ill feelings or resentment 
are harbored long after these words have been spoken.  It is in these times that it is important to help these 
students learn the true meaning of forgiveness. 

  

It is even more important thought that we model mercy and forgiveness on a daily basis.  Children learn to 
trust God’s mercy and forgiveness when they experience forgiveness closest to them.  Consider some recent 
times when others sought forgiveness from you.  Did you, as the students at recess do, simply say, “that’s 
okay,” or “no problem,” just to keep things moving?  Or did you keep count of how many times you’d al-
ready forgiven the same person for the same offense?  Or even more, put conditions on your forgive-
ness?  The next time that someone asks for you to forgive and show mercy, take the time to freely and with 
an open heart forgive, as Jesus wants us to, and start that domino effect. 

  

Blessings, 

Elizabeth Trela 

Vice Principal 

Queen of Apostles School  



Sept. 17, 2017 

Family Faith Formation 
408-255-9950 

Office is staffed on Tuesday and Thursday  
8:00 am -3:00 pm and on weekends by ap-
pointment.   Please call before stopping by.  

Our opening school mass was held Sept. 5.  Fr. Thuc 
told the students three things – to say it, show it, and 
live it with the it being kindness.  This went along 
with talking about the good Samaritan and letting 

them know to treat others as they want to be treated.  He 
called on students for their ideas of kindness which is our theme this 
school year.  The students volunteered ideas such as putting others 
first, sharing, showing support, and making others happy.  Our student 
council members were commissioned at the end of the mass by our 
principal, Marty Chargin.  They pledged to lead, serve, and represent 
the students throughout the school year.  

If you are interested in attending our school, then you are invited to 
our Mini Open House Sunday, October 1, 2017 from 10:00 am to 
12:30 pm.  You will be able to gather school information and meet 
one of our teachers during this time. 

On the Calendar:  
It’s not too late to get your kids registered for the 2017-2018 Faith 
Formation program!  Register and pay online at www.qofa.org/2016-
2017-registration-2.  Paper registration forms for those who prefer to 
pay cash are available online, in the vestibules, and in the parish office.  
Classes begin this weekend!  
Sept. 17th Catechetical Sunday.  Blessing of all catechists at the 9am 
and 5pm Mass.   All classes meet at their usual times. 
Sept. 24th:  All classes meet at their usual times 
Oct. 1st:   All classes meet at their usual times 
Oct. 8th :  Blessing of all students preparing for First Holy Communion 
at the 9am mass, followed by a prayer partner activity in the gym.  All 
other classes meet at their usual times. 
Oct. 15th:  All classes meet at their usual times. 
Oct. 29th:  All classes meet at their usual time for the diocesan man-
dated Safe Environment Training. 

 Kickoff for MSM is Sunday, Sept. 17th.  Bring a friend!!! 
Sept. 24th Formation Night-breakout sessions 
Oct. 1st:  Formation Night-breakout sessions 
Oct. 15th Formation Night-breakout sessions 
Oct. 21st:  MSM Social-dinner downtown and Comedy Sportz 
night! 

Office for the Protection of Children and Vulnerable Adults 

Diocese of San Jose - Anthony Gonzalez  Phone: 408-983-0113 
Fax:408-983-0147      Emergency line: 408-983-0141  

HIGH SCHOOL Youth Ministry and Confirmation   

ON THE CALENDAR: 
Sept. 17 and 24: Confirmation Interviews 
SAVE THE DATES: 
Oct. 20-22: High school retreat in Aptos, CA 
Jan. 12-14: High school retreat in Scotts Valley, CA 
 
“God speaks in the silence of the heart. Listening is 
the  
beginning of prayer.” Mother Teresa 
See calendar at qofaym.weebly.com for details! 
*Like us on Facebook: Queen of Apostles Youth 
*Follow us on Instagram: QofAYM 
*Contact us: youth@qofa.org | 213-6509 | www.qofa.org 

Book: Rediscover Jesus 

 Chapter 38: What If ? Have you ever wondered if everything 
Jesus talks about in the Gospel is true?  What if it is?  What 
would you do?  Would you do anything differently?  God and 
life are always to be found in the now.  Live each now passion-
ately with God.  He wants you to live your best possible life.  
He wants you to be aware of the now so you can intentionally 
begin to live your best life.  How do we do that?  The Gospel of 
Jesus Christ is the best way to live.  Jesus’ example show us the 
way. To find out more  read . Kelly, Matthew. Rediscover Jesus: An 
Invitation. United States: Beacon, 2015. Print. 

Now on FORMED:  Ocean of Mercy.  From the Formed web-
site:  At the dawn of the twentieth century, three voices rose up 
from Poland to proclaim an urgent message, a message power-
ful enough to alter the course of an age plunging into spiritual 
darkness.  This true story examines and chronicles the phe-
nomenal lives and spiritual legacy of St. Faustina Kowalska, St. 
Maximilian Kolbe, and Pope St. John Paul II, modern day Helping the Homeless    

Have you wondered how you can make an impact on homelessness? 
St. Lucy’s Parish (Campbell) has a Safe Park program in which those 
who are living in their cars or motor homes can park safely for the 
night. Services provided are bag lunches daily and dinner once a week. 
Would you like to help make sandwiches or participate in the weekly 
dinner? This would be a way to help those in our community of West 
San Jose who could use our support. Call  Margie at (408) 203-7747 

Introducing Bishop Robert Barron’s Catholicism series  
 
This series is a drop in program designed for adults.  There is no 
registration required.   This 20 part series will take place on se-
lect Sundays October through April.  Sessions take place from 
10:15-11:15 in room 6. 
 
Oct. 1st:  Amazed and Afraid Part I 
Oct. 8th:  Amazed and Afraid Part II 
Oct. 15th:  Happy are We  Part I 
Oct. 22nd Happy are We Part II 
 

Donuts are Back  

“ Good News! Donuts after the 9:00am Mass are back again this week. 
However, unlike Manna from heaven, the donuts are not free… we 
need your donations to help break even on expenses...Thank You!” 



ASCENT EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM  
Hours  of operation: 
 9am -2 pm, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 2017 . 
Closed Monday and Friday. Contact :  408-257-8302   FAX 
Number: 408-257-4600  Web Site: www.ascent-jobs.org 
PO Box 9604, San Jose CA 95157.  

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
(RCIA) is a religious formation program for 
adults and for children 7 years or older, who 
are interested in joining the Catholic 

Church.  Participants explore their faith while learning about 
the Catholic tradition.  To learn more call 408-255-9950 or 

We lovingly pray for those in our Parish and families who 
cannot join us at Mass especially: Cheryl De La Rosa, 
Antonia Luna, Janet Decker, Patrick Hoins, Marcy Gole-
biewski, Tomas Arguello, Jeanne Futrell, Barbara 
Carrillo, Patrick Dougherty. Please let us also pray for all 
our servicemen and women who serve in the Armed 
Forces throughout the world and remember them in our 
hearts today and everyday. We remember those dearly 
departed in our Queen of Apostles family and in our own 
families and special persons:   

 The Diocese of San Jose has partnered with EthicsPoint 
to provide a confidential method to hear suggestions, con-
cerns or reports of financial misconduct. EthicsPoint ac-
cepts reports of financial misconduct through its website 
or its Hotline: 1-888-325–7863. Please direct any ques-
tions that you may have about EthicsPoint or reporting 
concerns to Teresa Conville, Diocesan Compliance and 
Parish Financial Services Director at 408-983–0241or 
tconville@dsj.org. 

PEACEMAKERS  
“ If you want to bring happiness to the world, go home and love your 
family.” With this quote Mother Teresa summarizes her thoughts 
about how we can live our life. We do not have to travel to India to 
feed the homeless; they are right here in the United States. In fact, we 
only have to go as far as our families to give love. The opportunities 
are all around us. Mother Teresa was canonized last year. Her feast 
day is September 5.  She was one of the earliest persons to become 
“Blessed” after she died. We all know what she has done in service to 
others all her life. What a beautiful example of love she has been. 
When speaking to a journalist in Philadelphia, she again spoke of the 
suffering around us.  

“There are thousands of people in Philadelphia who are forgotten, 
unwanted. Hungry for love. We pass them by. Love them. Loneliness 
is the greatest poverty.” Let the words of Mother Teresa stay with you 
this day . . . and every day. Help us help the homeless around us. We 
met Tuesday at 10 to make sandwiches for the homeless. Call (408) 
203-7747    The Social Justice Committee 

FORMED 

Looking for a new way to grow in faith?  Check out 
FORMED.org.  Formed is an online resource for families 
where you can find amazing Catholic resources available 
to you for FREE as a gift to you from Queen of Apostles.  
Register now using our parish code: RKQKKG  and en-
joy movies, podcasts, e-books and more!   

Rediscover Jesus :  

The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday,     
October 4, 7:00 am -8:30 am  in the chapel or Thurs-
day, October 5, 7:00pm-8:30pm in the chapel. Please 
RSVP TO SFT@qofa.org for your day of attendance 
as well as how many will attend. Continue to read 
the appropriate chapters, 31 thru 40. 

 Want the Keys to the Mystery of Love and Relationships? 
 
What makes a true friendship? How does attraction lead to either 
selfless love or a relationship in which someone is being used? How 
do I know if I am in a relationship of authentic love or just another 
relationship doomed to failure? If everyone is made for spousal love, 
how is this desire reconciled with vocations to the priesthood, reli-
gious life or dedicated singlehood? …and more!  Every Second Sat-
urday of the month..m. (Mass available at 8 a.m.) , October, 14, 

2017 | November 11, 2017 | December 9, 2017 | January 13, 2018. 
Cost: $45 (includes books, materials) Corpus Christi Monastery | 215 
Oak Grove Avenue | Menlo Park, California For more information or 

to register, visit  www.nunsmenlo.org or contact Sister Joseph 

Marie, O.P. at . at Dominicannuns@menlo.org 

         Married Couples:  

    Would you attend a seminar to en-
hance your job or to increase your salary? Why not 
give your marriage the same attention? Enhance your 
good marriage by attending a Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter Weekend! The next Marriage Encounter Weekend is 
November 10-12, 2017 in San Jose. For more information visit our 
website at: sanjosewwme.org or contact Ken & Claranne at applica-
tions@ sanjosewwme.org or 408-782-1413.  

   Ladies Bridge Group  

Join the Queen of Apostles Bridge group. We play once a 
month. You don’t need a partner. All skill levels are welcome. 
For more details, and to sign up, call Jackie Caulfield at (408) 
252-8569 



Queen of Apostles 
Church 

4911 Moorpark Avenue 

  San Jose, Ca 95129 

Never Give Up! 
PASTORAL STAFF: 
 
Rev. Thuc Si Ho, Pastor 
Rev. Reynaldo Sarmiento, Parochial Vicar, Dir. Of Liturgy 
Deacon Brian McKenna, Coordinator of Social Justice 
Kristie Manning, Faith Formation/RCIA Director 
Gregory Elsner, Accountant 
Mary Ann Oddo, Administrative Assistant II 
Marie McCarthy, Administrative Assistant I 
Klarissa Chichioco, Coordinator of Youth and Young Adult  
Ralph Garcia , Facilities Supervisor 
Teri Silvestri, Music Coordinator 
Carmen Macias, Wedding Coordinator 
Dirk Maasen, Technology Coordinator 
 
Family Faith Formation:  408-255-9950 
 
Parish Office   408-253-7560   
Open 9-5 Monday -  Friday  Closed for lunch: 12-1 
 
4911 Moorpark Ave.      
San Jose, Ca.. 95129 Fax: 408-253-9530 
Web Site: www.qofa.org 
 
Marty Chargin, School Principal 
School Address: 4950 Mitty Way 
408-252-3659  San Jose, CA 95129 

MASS SCHEDULE: 
Saturday 
(Vigil Mass): 5:00 p.m. 
Sundays: 7:30, 9:00 and 11:00 a.m., 
 5:00 p.m. 
Weekdays: 6:30 and 9:30 a.m. 
Saturdays: 8:00 a.m. 
Holy Days: (Vigil Mass) 5:00 p.m., 
 6:30, 9:30 a.m., 7:00 p.m. 
Marian Devotions: After the 8:00 a.m. Mass on 
 Saturday 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: 
 Seminar required. Please contact Rectory for 
 information. 
 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: 
 Saturdays - 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or by appointment. 
 
SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY: 
 Contact Rectory at least SIX MONTHS prior to any 
 proposed wedding date. 
 
INQUIRY SESSION ABOUT THE CATHOLIC CHURCH: 
Contact number: 408-255-9950 or kmanning@dsj.org 


